How Much is your Case Worth?
CaseWORTH is a comprehensive and innovative new
legal software application. It helps you efficiently and
expertly manage the enormous quantity of financial
information for personal injury, medical malpractice,
social security, and worker’s compensation cases.
Organize and track medical bills, medical records,
insurance payments, and personal expenses such as
lost income and potential future earnings with
CaseWORTH.
One of the greatest and most time-consuming
challenges you face as a personal injury attorney or
paralegal is collecting and managing the financial
details of a case and building a usable work product
from that detail. CaseWORTH automatically manages all
of the financial details for you in one place.
CaseWORTH allows you to attach the supporting facts
and documentation directly to this financial history. As
you discuss the money spent or lost on each date, the
facts and answers to the opposing party’s questions are
visible directly from each financial entry.
CaseWORTH’s Settlement Calculator and valuable reports allow attorneys to
analyze the case potential and negotiate the best possible settlement for the
client. CaseWORTH automatically generates a Medical Treatment Chronology
report, and even prints a Settlement Statement ready for the client to sign.
When updated case information is entered, it is immediately reflected in all
summaries and reports.
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Track medical expenses, records,
bills, medical liens, subrogation
payments, and costs of collection,
and other damages and expenses
Document your negotiations with
insurance companies and medical
providers that are made on your
client’s behalf
Substantiate and calculate future
lost income and future medical
expenses, reducing them to
present value without hiring an
economist
Constantly re-assess your client’s
and firm’s financial position as
expenses roll in and as settlement
demands and offers are made

With CaseWORTH, building concrete
documentation is just one click away.
Put the latest technology to work for
you in successfully managing your
litigation matters. Secure the
necessary funds to take care of your
client during difficult times.
Contact us for a product tour of
CaseWORTH.
Visit us on the web at
www.caseworth.com, email
productsales@caseworth.com,
or call at 800.916.9628.

CaseWORTH
software gives
you a structured,
"fill in the blank"
place to put your
information. The
math is done for
you automatically
and the details
that support the
totals are there –
at your fingertips.

Don’t Settle for Less!

